Instructions

Before the Pod Walk: download the Gowanus Podcast on your iPod or phone from the site. Make sure you get a copy of the Interaction Guide to bring along on your trip.

Prepare well by wearing good walking shoes and allow yourself around two hours for the entire experience. The entire walk is about 2.3 miles.

Use the map in this brochure as your guide, stopping at each of the destination points to listen to the coinciding podcast section.

Have fun!

Getting There

By Train: Take the F or G to Carroll Street.

By Bus: Take the B57 to Smith Street-2nd Street. Walk North along Smith Street one block to the Carroll Street subway station.

By Car: Parking is available along side streets throughout the area, especially at Carroll Park. Know that you will have to walk back to the starting point at the end of the Pod Walk.
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Use this map to guide your pod walk experience. The podcast consists of seven sections- one for each stop on the map. Be sure to listen to the podcast at each stop to understand its importance.

Walking Directions:

To Stop 2- Walk along Smith St until you reach Douglass St.

To Stop 3- Turn right and walk along Douglas St until you reach the canal.

To Stop 4- Walk back on Douglass St, turning left onto 2nd Ave. Turn left again onto 3rd St and stop on the bridge.

To Stop 5- Continue along 3rd St and stop at 3rd Ave.

To Stop 6- Turn right onto 3rd Ave and walk to 6th St. Turn right onto 6th and right again at 2nd Ave.

Stop 1 Carroll St Station
Stop 2 Douglass St
Stop 3 Flushing Tunnel
Stop 4 Third St Bridge
Stop 5 Whole Foods Site
Stop 6 Gowanus Conservancy Headquarters

An optional stop at the Union St Bridge.